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Regular Council Meeting                                                                               Held at 30 E. Lapeer St 

 

The meeting was called to order by President Bennett at 7:00PM 

1. Pledge to the US Flag was led by President Bennett. 

 

2. Roll Call: President Carie Bennett Aye; Trustee Jason Fretenborug Aye; Trustee Tim Heiden Aye; Trustee 

Mike MacMillan Aye; Trustee David Tyler Aye; Trustee Phronsie Warren Aye; Trustee Craig Wissel; 

Clerk/Treasurer Angela Van Sickle Aye; DPW President Jeff Warren Aye 

 

3. MacMillan moved, Tyler second CARRIED; to approve the Minutes of Regular Council Meeting from 

August 18, 2021 as presented.  

Fretenborough, Aye; Heiden, Aye; MacMillan, Aye; Tyler, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye; Bennett, 

Aye 

4. Heiden moved, Wissel second CARRIED; to approve Agenda with additions of two hour parking and 

floors at community center. 

Fretenborough, Aye; Heiden, Aye; MacMillan, Aye; Tyler, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye; Bennett, 

Aye 

5. Tyler moved, MacMillan second, CARRIED; to approve cash disbursements as presented.  

Fretenborough, Aye; Heiden, Aye; MacMillan, Aye; Tyler, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye; Bennett, 

Aye 

6. County Commissioner Roger Ballard presented County update. 

 

7. Heiden moved, Wissel second, CARRIED; to approve DPW hours as presented.  

Fretenborough, Aye; Heiden, Aye; MacMillan, Aye; Tyler, Aye; P. Warren, Abstain; Wissel, Aye; Bennett, 

Aye 

8. Tyler moved, Wissel second, CARRIED; to approve Police hours as presented.  

Fretenborough, Aye; Heiden, Aye; MacMillan, Aye; Tyler, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye; Bennett, 

Aye 

9. MacMillan moved, P. Warren second, CARRIED; to approve Clerk/Treasurer hours as presented.  

Fretenborough, Aye; Heiden, Aye; MacMillan, Aye; Tyler, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye; Bennett, 

Aye 

10. Floor was opened for Public Comment.  There was none. 

11. Chief Crisenbery presented incident report.  

12. Tyler moved, MacMillan second, CARRIED; to approve 5-year contract from King & King CPA’s LLC 

for the Village’s audit.  

Fretenborough, Aye; Heiden, Aye; MacMillan, Aye; Tyler, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye; Bennett, 

Aye 
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13. Tyler moved, P. Warren second, CARRIED; to approve transfer of $2500.00 each from Local Streets, 

Major Streets, Water and Sewer to the General Fund to be allocated to Admin, under the recommendation 

from King & King.  

Fretenborough, Aye; Heiden, Aye; MacMillan, Aye; Tyler, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye; Bennett, 

Aye 

14. Bennett opened a discussion suggesting looking into a Village Manager as we could really use one.  She 

stated that as long as it is in our Charter and Zoning it is something that we can do.  Heiden stated “I will 

look into it being in the Ordinance, I know it is in the charter because it spells it out on how the form or 

government is and the power shifts a little bit more to the manager than the President.” Bennett suggested if 

it is something we are interested in now is the time to do so while the zoning book is being redone.  Van 

Sickle questioned if the Village would then have an open chair if a Trustee was to be selected for the 

position.  Bennett stated “Yes, if anyone on the council was to apply for the position because it would have 

to be posted.”  Van Sickle asked, “would it be an hourly position?” Heiden stated “It would be a salary 

position.” Heiden then stated “ Carie brought this up to me today, Deckerville actually does this now where 

it’s a Village Manager/ Zoning Administrator, that being said they do both. Bennett “ So some of the 

money we are already budgeting for, for zoning would go towards that salary. Tyler “That’s a good idea.” 

MacMillan asked “Is that something you could tie in where we decrease the number of council seats too?” 

Bennett stated “It’s possible.” J. Warren stated “ Do it all in one wave as it is hard to fill seats.” MacMillan 

replied “ Theres not a line at the door, we all know that.” Heiden stated “I know there’s a big procedure for 

doing that too, we have to post it, its an ordinance change.”  Tyler stated “I will go on record  publicly 

supporting this. Especially if we have any interested candidates who may or may not be already in our 

mists.” Bennett stated “What about the possibility of going down in council size?” Tyler explained Roberts 

Rule. Fretenborough stated it should always be an odd number.  J. Warren stated he wasn’t opposed to it as 

long as you can get people to sit as chairs. MacMillan stated “There is disadvantages to it as you put more 

on less people.” Bennett stated “we will look into all these options and see what they are.”  

15. Wissel stated the floors are the community center are going to be done next week during the evening hours. 

Heiden informed the council that the Village has a DNR grant from 1977/1978 that some forms need to be 

completed.  Heiden stated he will complete them and close them out so they can look at getting more.  

16. Bennett stated she was contacted by a Lion’s club member and they want to donate benches that were made 

from plastic they collected in memory of Dave Carlson. Wissel suggested that we put the bench in a 

temporary position until we get a walking trail at the old ball diamond and make it permanent there.   

17. Heiden moved, Wissel second, CARRIED; to accept donation from the Lion’s Club.  

Fretenborough, Aye; Heiden, Aye; MacMillan, Aye; Tyler, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye; Bennett, 

Aye 

18. Tyler moved, Wissel second CARRIED; to remove fence on south side of park.  

Fretenborough, Aye; Heiden, Aye; MacMillan, Aye; Tyler, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye; Bennett, 

Aye 

19. Wissel moved, P. Warren second, CARRIED; to approve working up the old ball fields and planting grass 

and contacting Lions about old dug outs.  
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Fretenborough, Aye; Heiden, Aye; MacMillan, Aye; Tyler, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye; Bennett, 

Aye 

20. Discussion was held about two hour parking on E. Lapeer St.  Will need a hearing to amend the ordinance 

at planning meeting next month.  Heiden stated he will prepare and get notice in paper.  

21. Fretenborough moved, Heiden second, CARRIED; to approve two hour parking on E Lapeer St.  

Fretenborough, Aye; Heiden, Aye; MacMillan, Aye; Tyler, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye; Bennett, 

Aye 

22. J. Warren stated he wanted to make it known that he has spoken to Rick Kappel on giving us a quote and 

give us assistance. He also stated that he also has a vac truck on hand if needed.  

23. Tyler stated he would like to go ahead and make the annual payment that was agreed to for $1275.00 to 

local streets from the sewer fund.  

24. Tyler wanted to give update on a broken sewer pipe that was found during installation of new water meter.  

There hasn’t been any progress on fixing it.  Heiden stated we can enforce them fixing it under life, safety 

and health in the sewer section of the ordinance. J. Warren stated we would work with them a little bit. 

25. J. Warren gave update that he will be isolating the lagoons and getting ready for fall discharge.  

26. Heiden provided update on water meters.  Water bills will be actual reads for October bills.  J. Warren 

stated that he can help all residents determine where the water is going by pulling a report and viewing 

gallons used. Heiden stated we will not call residents every day we will call twice and no more to inform of 

potential leaks.  Heiden stated they have went to the elevator twice and informed them on a leak. Heiden 

stated they will do a rate study next year.  Van Sickle questioned if they informed anyone else on water 

leaks. J. Warren stated “The installation supervisor went around to 12-13 homes to inform them that day.  

Like tim said Its not my responsibility to check their homes for leaks. Yes if they contact us we can pull it 

on the computer and see if they have a leak.  Am I going to go look for it? Not necessarily. I’ll help 

anybody out I can. People when you suggest to them what to check they tend to get mad at you.  Well I 

don’t have time to stand and argue with people nor am I going to get treated the way some of the people 

choose to treat us. I am doing a job, I have a job to do and I have a license I have to go by.” Heiden stated 

“and that’s where that two calls comes in.”  Tyler stated “that seems more than fair.” Van Sickle asked “so 

other than the elevator you haven’t called anyone to tell them they potentially have a leak?” Heiden stated 

“No he’s called a couple.” J. Warren “I’ve called a couple. They are not logged in your notes.” Heiden 

advised to call begin calling if you get flags.  

27. Tyler moved, MacMillan second, CARRIED; to approve permits as presented.  

Fretenborough, Aye; Heiden, Aye; MacMillan, Aye; Tyler, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye; Bennett, 

Aye 

28. Heiden moved, P. Warren second, CARRIED; to upgrade the tractor(46hp) at a cost of $11,500.00 total, 

which will be due at the end of the fiscal year.  

Fretenborough, Aye; Heiden, Aye; MacMillan, Aye; Tyler, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye; Bennett, 

Aye 

29. Van Sickle questioned the purchasing policy not being followed to purchase the new broom.  Heiden stated 

there is a clause that is in the policy where they don’t need to follow it.  TABLED   
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30. Update on the street light conversion.  All street lights have been converted to LED lights.  We should be 

seeing the savings on next months bill.  To present bill at meeting to show the savings. TABLED. 

31. Fretenborough moved, P. Warren second, CARRIED; to accept $2500.00 or best offer for the V-Blade.  

Fretenborough, Aye; Heiden, Aye; MacMillan, Aye; Tyler, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye; Bennett, 

Aye 

32. Heiden moved, MacMillan second, CARRIED; to approve Halloween hours October 31st, 2021 5:00pm-

7:00pm. 

Fretenborough, Aye; Heiden, Aye; MacMillan, Aye; Tyler, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye; Bennett, 

Aye 

33. Heiden moved, Tyler second, CARRIED; to approve purchase of changing station for mens bathroom at 

community center and two buttons/door openers for handicap accessible access.  

Fretenborough, Aye; Heiden, Aye; MacMillan, Aye; Tyler, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye; Bennett, 

Aye 

34. Heiden moved, Tyler second CARRIED; to allow staging at park for homecoming parade.  

Fretenborough, Aye; Heiden, Aye; MacMillan, Aye; Tyler, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, Aye; Bennett, 

Aye 

35. Tyler moved, MacMillan second, CARRIED; to adjournment at 8:43pm 

 

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Angela Van Sickle 

Clerk/Treasurer 
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X
Carie Bennett

Mayor/President

X
Mike MacMillan

Mayor Pro-Tem

X
Tim Heiden

Zoning Admin/Trustee

X
David Tyler

Trustee

X
Phronsie Warren

Trustee

X
Craig Wissel

Trustee

 

X
Jason Fretenborough

Trustee

 


